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The Prosecutorof the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("Tribunal"), pursuantto the
authority stipulatedin Article 17 of the Statuteof the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda

("Statute"),
charges:
AugustinBIZIMAI\A:
Pursuantto Article 2 of the Statute.with:
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COT]NT1 .

GENOCIDE

COLINT2 -

COMPLICITY IN GENOCIDE
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Pursuantto Article 3 of the Statute,with:
COTINT3

EXTERMINATION asa CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

COUNT4 .

MURDER asa CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

COUNT 5 -

RAPEasa CRIMEAGAINSTHUMANITY
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coLrNT6-

TORTUREAsa CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY

COLINT 7 -

OTHERINHUMANE ACTSasa CRIMEAGAINSTHUMANITY

COLNT 8 -

PERSECUTION
asA CRIMEAGAINSTHUMANITY

Pursuant to Article 4 of the Statute, with:

COLINT9 ,

MURDER as a violation of COMMON ARTICLE 3 and ADDITIONAL
PROTOCOL il
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ADDrrroN"St

COUNTIO.

TORTURE as a violation of COMMON ARTICLE 3 and
PROTOCOL II

COI.INT11-

RAPE as a violation of COMMON
PROTOCOL II

COUNT 12-

CRUEL TREATMENT as a violation of COMMON ARTICLE 3 and
ADDITIONAL PROTOCOLil

COUNT13-

OUTRAGESUPON PERSONALDIGNITY as a violation of COMMON
ARTICLE 3 andADDITIONAL PROTOCOLII

ARTICLE

3 and ADDITIONAL
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I.

CHARGES

3z

l. On the basis of the allegationsset out in this indictmentAugustin BIZIMANA is
chargedwith:
count 1: Genocidepursuantto Articles 2(3)(a), 6(1) and 6(3) of the Statute;
charged
onthebasisof paragraphs
21-26,29,35-78,80-1
15.ll7-130;
Count2: Complicityin genocidepursuantto Articles 2(3)(e)and 6(1) of the Stature;
charged
on thebasisofparagraphs
2l-26,29,35-77,79,
88,89,94-l 14,I 16,125.126;
Count3: Extermination
as a CrimeAgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles3(b),6(l) and
6(3)ofthe Statute;
charged
on thebasisofparagraphs
2l-78,80-87,89-93;
Count4: Murderas a CrimeAgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles3(a),6(1) and6(3)of
theStatute;chargedon thebasisofparagraphs
2l-78,80-87,89-93;
count 5: Rapeas a crime AgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles 3(g), 6(l) and 6(3) of
thestatute;chargedonthebasisofparagraphs94-109,
111,113-ll5.rr7-124,126-130;
Count6: Tortureasa CrimeAgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles3(f), 6(l) and6(3)of
the Statute;
chargedonthe basisof paragraphs
2I-25,27,78,80-87,89-115,ll7-124,
126-t30
Count 7: Other lnhumaneActs as a Crime AgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles 3(i),
6(l) and6(3)ofthe statute;charged
on thebasisofparagraphs
2l-25,27,78,80-87,89It1, lt7-124,726-130;
Count 8: Persecutionas a Crime AgainstHumanitypursuantto Articles 3(h). 6(l) and
6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs
2l-'78,80-87,89-115,ll7-124,
126-130;
Count 9: Murder as a violation of Article 3 commonto the GenevaConventionsof 12
August1949('Common Article 3") andAdditionalProtocolII of 8 June1977relatingto
the Protectionof Victims of Non-International
Armed Conflicts("ProtocolII"), pursuant
to Articles4(a),6(l) and 6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs
2l-78,
80-87,g9-93;
Count l0: Torture as a violation of CommonArticle 3 and Protocol II pursuantto
Articles4(a),6(1)and6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs
2l-25,27,
78,80-87,89-115,117-124,126-130;
Countl1: Rapeas a violationof CommonArticle 3 arldProtocolII pursuantto Articles
4(e),6(l) and6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof paragraphs
94-109,I I l, i I 3lts, ll7-124, 126-130:'
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Count 12: Cruel Treatment as a violation of Common Article 3 and Protocol II pwsuant
to Articles 4(a),6(1) and 6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basis of paragraphs2l-25,
2 7 , 7 8 , 8 0 - 8 78, 9 - 11 5 , 1 1 7 - 1 2 4 , 1 2 6 - 1 3a0n;d

Count 13: OutragesUpon PersonalDignity as a violation of CommonArticle 3 and
ProtocolII pwsuantto Articles4(e),6(1) and 6(3) of the Statute;chargedon the basisof
paragraphs
2l-25,27,78,80-87,
89-I 09,1I I-I 15,|17-724,126-130.
3-20applyto all charges.
2. Paragraphs
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II.

DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

-5

3 . In this indictment, the term "committed" refers to personal commission by a physical or
principal perpetrator, the first and third categoriesofjoint criminal enterprise("JCE I"
and "JCE III") or commission basedon the fact that a person played an integral part in
the commissionof the crime.
4. The term "contribution," when used without qualification, refers to a mere, a significant
or a substantialcontribution.

5 . The terms "aware" or "awareness,"when used without qualification, include awareness
of a certainty, awareness of a substantial likelihood, likelihood or probability, and
awarenessof a possibility.

6 . The terms "harmingn' or "harm," when used without qualification, refer to the infliction
of seriousbodily or mental harm.
7 . When carrying out the criminal conduct alleged in this indictment Augustin
BIZIMANA had the intent to destroy in whole or in part the Tutsi group as such and
acted in order to discriminate against Tutsis, political opponents,those protecting them
and affiliated persons,on racial and political grounds.

8 , The participants in the criminal conduct chargedin this indictment possessedthe intent
to destroy in whole or in part the Tutsi group as such and acted in order to discriminate
against Tutsis, political opponents, those protecting them and affiliated persons, on
racial and political grounds. Augustin BIZIMANA was aware of this.

9 . Acts of torture charged in this indictment were carried out in order to punish, intimidate
and coercethe victims.
10.Augustin BIZIMANA's subordinatesincluded: (i) all soldiers in the RwandanArmed
Forces("FAR") which comprisedthe Rwandan army (including the PresidentialGuard,
Para-CommandoBattalion and ReconnaissanceBattalion), the Gendarmerie Nationale
and the Civil Defence; and (ii) members of the interahamwe, impuzamugarnDland other
Hutu militia and civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the crimes
charged,
ll.Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was awzre that his subordinates and others
identified in the indictment participated in the crimes pleaded in this indictment
becausehe participated in them. Further, as Minister of Defence he controlled and
instructed the FAR. He frequenfly communicated with units of the FAR through the
military operation communication system. He also received frequent military
operational reports, intelligence r€ports and information relating to the general security
in Rwanda including the massacres. He knew and had reason to know that his
subordinatesparticipated in the crimes.
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12, As Minister of Defence and a member of the government, Augustin BIZIMANA had
absolute authority, control and effective control over the FAR and members of the
interahamwe, impuzamugambi and other Hutu militia and civilians who were used to
carry out and participate in the crimes charged.He could inter alia: (i) order members
of the FAR and its civilian employeesto act and prevent them from acting including
participating in crimes; (ii) take, authorize, trigger and recommend disciplinary action
and criminal prosecutions with regard to criminal conduct; (iii) assign and re-assign
members of the FAR to any unit or organization; (iv) import and control the
distribution of arms, ammunition and other supplies to the FAR; and (v) issueweapons
licencesto individuals,including civilians.
ru.

AUGUSTIN BIZIMANA

13. Augustin BIZIMANA was born in 1954 in Gituza commune, Byumba prifecture,
Republic of Rwanda. He was the prdfet of Byumba prdfecture between 1992 and July
1993.
14. Augustin BIZIMANA was a member of the Mouvement Rdpublicain National pour la
Democratie et le Ddveloppmenl ("MRND") and from July 1993 urtil 17 July 1994 he
was Minister of Defence of the Republic of Rwanda. In this capacity, he exercised
authority over all soldiers in the FAR which comprised: the Rwandan army (including
the Presidential Guard, Para-CommandoBattalion and ReconnaissanceBattalion): the
GendarmerieNationale; and the Civil Defence.
15.Between 6-9 April 1994, Augustin BIZIMANA was on official duty in Cameroon.
Augustin BIZIMANA returned to Rwanda in the evening of 9 April 1994 and joined
the newly establishedInterim Government as Minister of Defence of the Republic of
Rwanda.

IV.

CONTEXT OF THE CRIMES

16. Between 6 April and 17 July 1994, citizens of Rwanda were identified according to
ethnic classifications as: Hutu, Tutsi and Twa. These were protected groups falling
within the scopeof the GenocideConventionof 1948.
17. The following state of affairs existed in Rwanda between 6 April 1994 and 17 July
1994: there were throughout Rwanda widespread and/or systematic attacks against a
civilian population based on Tutsi ethnic identification and political grounds. During
the attacks, some Rwandan citizens killed or causedharm to persons perceived to be
Tutsi, political opponents,affiliated personsand personsprotecting them. As a result of
the attacks,there was a large number of deaths.
18.Between 6 April and 17 July 1994,there was a genocidein Rwanda againstthe Tutsi
ethnic group.
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19. The crimes alleged in this indictrnent formed part of the widespread or systematic 7
attacksdirectedagainstacivilianpopulation.AugustinBZIMANAwasawareofthe
attacks and the fact that the crimes formed part of them because: (i) by his acts and
omissions he participated in the crimes; (ii) the crimes were public knowledge; (iii) he
was informed as pleaded in paragraphl1 above; (iv) from 6-9 April 1994, whilst in
Cameroon, he kept himself closely informed of the situation in Rwanda; (v) from 9
April 1994 he was in Rwanda; and (vi) the majority of crimes were carried out by his
subordinates.
20. Between 6 April and 17 July 1994, there vras a non-intemational armed conflict in
Rwanda, Augustin BIZIMANA was aware of this and acted in furtherance or under the
guise of this armed conflict. The existenceof the armed conllict, at a minimum, played
a substantial part in Augustin BIZIMANA's ability to commit mutder, torture, rape,
cruel treatment and oufages upon personal dignity as violations of Common Article 3
and Additional Protocol II, his decision to commit them, the manner in which they were
committed and the purpose for which they were committed. The victims of thesecrimes
were personstaking no active part in the hostilities.
V.

AUGUSTIN
KILLINGS

BIZIMANA'S

CRIMINAL

RESPONSIBILITY

FOR

Narrative
21. Augustin BIZIMANA ordered the following criminal conduct, gave instructions to, and
by his acts and omissions, prompted the perpetratorsto cary out conduct during the
course of which the following criminal conduct was carried out. Augustin BIZIMANA
intended, or was at least aware of the substantial likelihood, that the crimes wou]d
occur in the execution of his orders and instigation.
22. Augustin BIZIMANA assisted in and encouragedthe carrying out of the following
criminal conduct, including by providing leadership,logistical support and controlling
the importation and distribution of arms, ammunition and other supplies to the FAR,
and was at least aware of the probability that the crimes would occur and his conduct
would substantiallycontributeto them.
23. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to use his powers set out in paragraph 12 above to take
stepsto prevent his subordinatesfrom carrying out the following criminal conduct.
24. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to use his powers set out in paragraph 12 above to take
steps to punish or have punished the following criminal conduct carried out by his
subordinates.
25. Despite being aware that crimes were being committed throughout Rwanda, Augustin
BIZIMANA failed to criticize, publicly condemn or discourage his subordinatesor
others from perpetrating such crimes. lnstead, he concealed, mischaracterized and
condoned these crimes. For example on or about 16 May 1994 he gave a radio
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interview where he falsely asserted that the rnassacres had stopped. Augustin
BIZIMANA thereby prompted and encouraged the perpetrators to carry out and
participatein the crimes.
Ki gali ViI Ie P r ife ct a r e anll Kiga.li R ur aI P r ife ct ur e
26. A few hours after the announcementby RTLM and Radio Rwanda on 6 April 1994 that
the plane in which President HABYARIMANA was traveling had been shot down,
roadblocks were set up by members of the FAR, interahamwe, other militia and
demobilized soldiers in most parts of Kigali including Kiyovu. The roadblocks were set
up following the instructions of government officials including Tharcisse RENZAHO,
the prdfet of Kigati Ville prdfecture. The roadblocks were used for the purpose of
identifying and killing Tutsi civilians.
27.In Ihe early moming of 7 April 1994, members of the Presidential Guard and
ReconnaissanceBattalion arrested Agathe UWILINGIYIMANA, the Prime Minister,
forced her to undress and then killed her. After killing her, they thrust a bottle of soda
into her vagina. Members of the FAR also killed her husband,private secretary,Ignace
MAGORANE, and a domestic u'orker,
28. In the early morning of 7 April 1994, members of the FAR disarmed and arrestedten
UNAMIR Belgian peacekeepersand five Ghanaian soldiers who were guarding the
Prime Minister's residenceand took them to Camp Kigali. When the LINAMIR soldiers
arrived at the camp, the Ghanaiansoldiers were freed and the ten Belgian soldiers were
killed by soldiers at the camp.
29.In the early morning of 7 April 1994, members of the Presidential Guard and
ReconnaissanceBattalion attacked the house of Landoald (Lando) NDASINGWA. the
Minister of Labour and a Tutsi. Members of the FAR killed a gendarmeand disarmed
and detainedaround five UITTAMIRsoldiers who tried to escapefrom NDASINGWA's
house, Members of the FAR then killed NDASINGWA, his wife, mother, two children
and a domestic worker.
30.Inthe early moming of 7 April 1994, around ten members of the PresidentialGuard
and Para-Commando Battalion attacked the residence of Joseph KAVARUGANDA,
the President of the Constitutional Courl. The soldiers arrested and escorted
KAVARUGANDA to the Presidential Guard camp in Kimihurura where thet, killed
him.
3l,ln the early morning of 7 April 1994, members of the Presidential Guard arrested
Faustin RUCOGOZA, the Minister of Information, and his family and took them to the
PresidentialGuard Camp in Kimihurura where they were killed.
32. In the early morning of 7 April 1994, members of the Presidential Guard killed
FrederiqueNZAMURAMBAHO, the Minister of Agriculture, and about eight members
of his family, including his wife, at his residenceat Kimihurura.
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33. On the moming of 1 April 1994, members of the Presidential Guard and ParaCommando Battalion, went to the house of Fdlicien NGANGO, Vice President of the
Parti-Social Democrat, and killed his wife and two daughters.
34. Between 15-20 April 1994, F6licien NGANGO, Vice President of the Parti-Social
Democrat, was capfured by members of the interahamwe in Kimuhurura and taken 1o
Protais MPIRANYA, the commander of the Presidential Guard. MPIRANYA gave
orders that NGANGO should be killed. Following these orders, members of the
Presidential Guard and Para-Commando Battalion, as well as members of the
interahamwe,killed NGANGO.
35.From 7 April to June 1994,membersof the FAR controlled the Centre Hospitalier de
Kigali ("CHK") where both civilian patients and injured soldiers w-erehoused and
treated. Between 9-11 April 1994, Augustin BIZIMANA and other members of the
lnterim Govemment stayed at Hotel des Diplomafe^rwhich is separatedfrom CHK by a
road, During this period, frequent massacresof Tutsis were committed by membersof
the FAR and interahamwe atCHK.
36. Between 10-17April 1994,membersof the FAR and interahamweattackedTutsis who
had taken refuge at RuhangaChurch in Bicumbi commune.
37. On or about l1 April 1994,immediatelyfollowing the retreatof the LJNAMIR Belgian
contingent, members of the FAR and interahamwe surrounded the compound of the
Eeole Technique Officiel/e ("ETO") and attacked the Tutsis, throwing grenades,firing
shots and killing people with machetesand cudgels. The attack resulted in the deathsof
a large number of Tutsis, GeorgesRUTAGANDA, the leaderof the interahamwe, was
presentat the ETO and participated in the attack againstthe Tutsis.
38. On or about 13 April 1994, membersof the FAR and interahamwekilled Tutsis at the
Islamic Cultural Centre (Kadhafi mosque)in Nyamirambo, Kigali.
39.On or about 7 June 1994, membersof the FAR andinterahamwekilled around 100
Tutsis who had taken refuge atthe Sainte Josephite Centre in Kigali,
40. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraphs26-39 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; (ii)
the fact that he closely followed the crimes carried out in Rwanda tfuough the media
whilst in Cameroon from 6-9 April l99a; (iii) the close proximity of Hotel des
Diplomates, where he and other members of the Interim Government were living. to
CHK where some of the crimes occurred;and (iv) his presencein Kigali between9-12
April 1994 during the sameperiod when the Tutsis were massacredby members of the
FAR at various locations in Kigali Ville prdfecture and Kigali Rural prdfecture.
Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reasonto know that his subordinatesparticipated
in the crimes.
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41. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraph12 above.
Gitarama Prifecture
42. Between 7 April and 30 June 1994, thousandsof Tutsi civilians took refuge at Kabgayi
parish in Gitaramaprdfecture.In June 1994, Augustin BIZIMANA ordered membersof
in" feR to searchior-"intellectuals" among the Tutsis and take them to the "location-"
which was understood to be the place of execution. Among the victims taken to the
..location" was a Tutsi teacherwho was killed by membersof the FAR.
43. Between14-18 May 1994,membersof the FAR and interahamwemassacredhundreds
of Tutsis at KabgaYi church.
44. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
parigraphs 42-43 abovebecauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; and
by members of the FAR and
iii; trir-pt rence in Kabgayi when Tutsis were killed
interahamwe. Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reason to know that his
subordinatesparticipated in the crimes,
45. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraph12 above.
Gisenyi Prifecture
46. Between April and July 1994,membersof the FAR gave orders for roadblocks to be set
up in every cellule in Gisenyi and on some of the main roads in Gisenyi town including
ai the Corniche, close to the border with Gom4 Zaire.The roadblocks were manned by
membersof the FAR and interahamwe who identified and killed Tutsis at roadblocksin
Gisenyi. On 18 or 19 April 1994, Augustin BIZIMANA was in Gisenyi with Edouard
KAREMERA and betwien 1 May and 30 June 1994, Augustin BIZIMANA attendeda
meeting at the Meridien Hotel in Gisenyi.
47. Between April and July 1994, members of the FAR including the Gisenyi Operations
and
Secteur Commander, Anatole NSENGIYUMVA, Captain BIZIMUREMYE
prifecture.
rnembersof the interahamwe killed thousandsof Tutsi civilians in Gisenyi
In April 1994, most of the victims were kilied in their houses by soldiers from the
Gisenyi militarY camP.
4g. From 7 April 1994, Colonel NSENGIYUMVA, Commanderof Gisenyi military camp,
at
and captain BIZIMUREMYE held a meeting with leaders of the interohamwe
BIZIMUREMYE
and
Gisenyi military camp. After the meeting, NSENGIYUMVA
guu. ih" interihamwe leaders weapons which they used to kill Tutsis at various
locationsin GisenYi'
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49,On 13 April 1994,ColonelNSENGIYUMVA,Commanderof the Gisenyimilitary?q
camp, distributed weapons to interahamwe leaders in Gisenyi. The interahamwe
leadersdistributed these weaponsto other members of lhe interahamwe who then used
them to kill Tutsis at the GendarmerieBrigade camp.
50. Between 3 May and June 1994, when Augustin BIZIMANA w'as traveling between
Gisenyi and Ruhengeri, one of his escorts,MURWANASHYAKA, got out of the car in
which Augustin BIZIMANA was traveling and killed two Tutsis who had been arested
at a roadblock in Bazirete.
51. Towardsthe end of June 1994,aI a meetingin the Meridien Hotel in Gisenyi, Augustin
BIZIMANA ordered that certain Tutsi nuns be handed over to the interahamwe and
members of the FAR. The nuns were killed after having been handed over. Those who
attended the meeting included the Prime Minister Jean KAMBANDA, Colonel
NSENGIYUMVA andtheprdfel of Gisenyi, CharlesZILIMWABAGABO.
52. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraphs46-51 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; (ii)
the systematicnature of the attacks carried out by members of the FAP' interahamwe,
militia and civilians in Gisenyi prdfecture; and (iii) his presence at the crime scene
when his escort killed two Tutsis. Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reasonto knorv
that his subordinatesparticipated in the crimes53. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraphl2 above.
Ruhengeri Prdfecture
54, Between 7-15 April 1994, Captain HASENGINEZA distributed weapons to members
of the interahamwe which they used to kill Tutsis at Busogo parish in the presenceof
General Augustin BIZIMLINGU.
55. Between 7 April and July 1994, members of the FAR including General Augustin
BIZIMUNGU, local administrators including Juvenal KAJELIJELI and local
interahamtve including their leadersperpetratedwidespread and systematic killings of
Tutsis in Ruhengeriprdfecture. Tutsis were killed in various locations within Ruhengeri
town, including Ruhengeri Court of Appeal in Kigombe commune56. Between 10-15 April 1994,membersof the FAR and interahamwekilled Tutsis at the
Ruhengeri Court of APPeal.
57. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraphs54-56 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; and
(ii) his presencein Ruhengeri on 18 April 1994, a few days after members of the FAR
and interahamwe had massacredTutsis at the Court of Appeal. Augustin BIZIMANA
knew and had reasonto know that his subordinatesparticipated in the crimes.
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58. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraph12 above.
Butare Prdfecture
59.In April 1994, Ars0ne Shalom NTAHOBALI manned a roadblock in fiont of Hotel
Ihuliro and used this roadblock, with the assistanceof members of the FAR and other
unknown persons,to abduct and kill membersof the Tutsi population.
60. Between 7 April and 17 July 1994, members of the FAR and interahamwe set up and
manned roadblocks in Butare for the purpose of identifying and killing Tutsis. One
particular roadblock was set up in front of Credo Hotel, opposite Minister Pauline
NYIRAMASUHUKO's house in Butare. Members of the FAR and interahamwe
identified and killed Tutsis at theseroadblocks.
61. Around 19 April 1994, the Interim Governmentorderedthe removal of the only Tutsi
from his position as prdfet of Butare
prifet, Jean Baptiste HABYALIMANA,
prdfecture. On 19 April 1994, at the swearing-in ceremony for the new prdfet of Butare
prdfecture Sylvan NSABIMANA, PresidentSINDIKUBWABO made an inflammatory
speechinciting the people of Butare to start massacringTutsis. On or around 19 April
1994, following the removal of HABYALIMANA, members of the FAR and
interahamwe,started killing Tutsi civilians in Butareprdfecture including at the Butare
University Hospital.
62.On 20 April 1994, wounded soldiers from the Ecole de Sous Officiers ("ESO") in
collaboration with interahamwe and civilians abducted between 20-30 Tutsis from
Butare University Hospital and killed them.
63. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraphs59-62 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; (ii)
the public broadcast of the President's inflammatory speech; (iii) the large number of
Tutsis at the Butare University Hospital; (iv) the presenceof wounded ESO soldiers at
the hospital; and (v) his prior knowledge of the killings perpetratedby his subordinates
at roadblocks in Kigali. Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reason to know that his
subordinatesparticipated in the crimes.
64. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraph12 above.
Kibuye Prdfecture
65. From 8 April to June 1994, members of the FAR and interahamwe carried out largescale massacresof Tutsis in Kibuye prdfecture. On 20 April 1994, members of the
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FAR (in particular the Gendarmerie Nationale) and interahamwe, together with
militia, participated in massacringTutsis who had sought refuge on Biseserohill.

Hrt"Z7

66. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraph65 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphsT-25 above; and (ii)
on 9 and 12 June 1994,Ihe prdfet of Klbrye prdfecture sent two telegramsto Augustin
BIZIMANA requesting weapons and ammunition to carry out "search operations" in
Bisesero secteur. Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reason to know that his
subordinatesparticipated in the crimes.
67. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers set out in
paragraph12 above.
Cyangugu Prdfecture
68.Between 6 April 1994 and,June 1994, membersof the FAR killed Tutsis in various
iocations in Cyangugu prdfecture including at the Karambo military camp. The crimes
were committed by members of the FAR including Lt. Samuel IMANISHIMWE, the
commanderof the Karambo camp.
69. Between 6 April 1994 and June 1994, roadblocks were set up in Cyangugu town; one
such roadblock was set up at the entranceto the Karambo military camp. Members of
the FAR from Karambo military camp who were manning this roadblock killed Tutsi
civilians.
70. On I I April 1994, members of the FAR frorn the Karambo military camp participated
in the arrest, detention and mistreatmentof Tutsis at the Karambo military camp in the
presenceand with the participationof Lt. SamuelIMANISHIMWE.
Tl.Between 11-12 April 1994, membersof the FAR fromthe Karambo military camp
participated in killing Tutsis at Gashirabwobafootball field.
72- Between 13-17 April 1994, thousandsof Tutsis took refuge at the Cyangugusports
stadium. Emmanuel BAGAMBIKI and Lt. Samuel IMANISHIMWE led members of
the FAR in the killing of male Tutsis.
73. Between 15 April and May 1994, Tutsis at Cyangugu sports stadium attemptedto flee
from rnembers of the FAR who were attacking them. ln the process, members of the
FAR shot and killed severalTutsis.
74. In April or May 1994, Tutsis at the Kamarampakastadium were killed by membersof
the FAR,
75. Between late May and June 1994, members of the FAR and interahamwe searched
housesbelonging to Tutsis and took Tutsis to the Karambo military camp. During the
night theseTutsis were taken out and killed by members of the FAR.
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76. Augustin BIZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleaded in
paragraphs68-75 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraphs7-25 above; (ii)
the widespread killings perpetratedby rnembers of the FAR and interahamwe, who
were Augustin BIZIMANA's
subordinates, in Cyangugu prd.fecture; (iiD the
widespread attacks carried out by members of the FAR and interahamwe, who were
Augustin BIZIMANA's subordinates,against Tutsis at roadblocks set up at multiple
locations throughout Rwanda; (iv) it was public knowledge that a large number of
Tutsis had been massacred;and (v) the distance traveled by members of the FAR and
interahamwe who were his subordinatesin order to perpehate such crimes. Augustin
BIZIMANA knew and had reason to know that his subordinates participated in the
crimes.
77. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto prevent
such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his pow-ersset out in
paragraph12 above.
Responsibility
78, On the basis of the facts alleged in the paragraphs2l-77 above, Augustin BIZIMANA
is responsible for: genocide for the killing and harming of persons identified as Tutsi
alleged in paragraphs2l-26, 29, 35-77 above; extermination and murder as crimes
against humanity and murder as a violation of Common Article 3 and Additional
Protocol II for the killings alleged in paragraphs2l-77 above; persecutionas a crime
killing,
causing suffering and forcing Agathe
against humanity for
to undress and inserting a bottle into her vagina alleged in
UWILINGIYIMANA
paragraphs 2l-77 above; and tofture and other inhumane acts as crimes against
humanity and torture, cruel treafinent and outrages upon personal dignity as violations
of Common Article 3 and Additional Protocol II for forcing Agathe
UWILINGIYIMANA to undressand inserting a bottle into her vagina as alleged in
paragraphs
2l-25,27.
79,On the basis of the facts alleged in paragraphs2l-26,29,35-77
BIZIMANA is responsiblefor complicity in genocide.

above, Augustin

a) Responsibility under Article 6(1) of the Statute
80. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsiblefor committing the crimes charged in paragraph78
above becausehis acts and omissions were as much an integral part of these crimes as
the carrying out of their actus reas. Augustin BIZIMANA intended that the crimes
should occur and was aware of their occurence.
81. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsibleunder JCE I for the crimes charged in paragraph
78 above (the "First JCE"). The common purpose of the First JCE was to commit the
crimes charged in paragraph 78 above. Augustin BIZIMANA intended that the crimes
should be carried out. The JCE existedas of 6 April or 9 April until 17 July 1994.Its
members were Augustin BIZIMANA, Arsdne Shalom NTAHOBALI, General
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Augustin BIZIMTINGU, Gratien KABILIGI, Anatole NSENGIYUMVA, Emmanuel
BAGAMBIKI, Captain BIZIMUREMYE, Captain HASENGINEZA and Lt. Samuel
IMANISHIMWE who were leadersof the FA& Juvenal KAJELIJELI, bourgmestreof
Mukingo commune, Tharcisse RENZAHO, prdfet of Kigali Ville prdfecture and
GeorgesRUTAGANDA, the leader of the interahamwe, These individuals sharedthe
common purpose and by their acts or omissions,contributed to it. Thus, at a minimum,
Augustin BIZIMANA significantly contributedto these killings.
Arsdne Shalom
82, Members of the First JCE including Augustin BIZIMANA,
NTAHOBALI, Anatole NSENGIYUMVA, General Augustin BIZIMUNGU. Gratien
Emmanuel BAGAMBIKI,
Captain
Captain BIZIMUREMYE,
KABILIGI,
KAJELIJELI.
Tharcisse
IMANISHIMWE,
Juvenal
HASENGINEZA, Lt. Samuel
RENZAHO and Georges RUTAGANDA were the principal perpetratorsof the crimes
becausethey personally carried out or played an integral role in carrying out the crimes
chargedinparagraph 78 above.
83.In addition, members of the First JCE including Augustin BIZIMANA, Anatole
NSENGIYUMVA, General Augustin BIZIMTINGU, Gratien KABILIGI, Lt, Samuel
IMANISHIMWE, Emmanuel BAGAMBIKI, Captain BIZIMUREMYE, Captain
HASENGINEZA, Juvenal KAJELIJELI, Tharcisse RENZAHO and Georges
RUTAGANDA committed the crimes charged in paragraph 78 above becausethey
used members of the FAR and interahamwe and other principal perpetrators.These
principal perpetmtors physically carried out and participated in the crimes charged in
paragraph78 above.
84. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible under JCE III for the crimes of murder,
persecution.torfure and other inhumane acts as crimes against humanity, and murder.
cruel treatment and outragesupon personal dignity as violations of Cornmon Article 3
and Additional Protocol lI charged in paragraph 78 above which were carried out by
members of the JCE to commit crimes against political opponents,or by personsused
by Augustin BZIMANA or by other members of that JCE in the execution of the
common purpose of that JCE (see paragraph 8l above). Augustin BIZIMANA was
aware of the possibility that members of the JCE to commit crimes against political
opponentsor persons used by him or by other members of that JCE would also carry
out or participate in the crimes against the political opponents' families, domestic
workers and people protecting them, personally or by conduct that was an integral part
of the commission of the aforementioned crimes. With this awareness Augustin
BIZIMANA decided to participate in the JCE to commit crimes against political
opponents.
85. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible under the mode of liability of ordering for the
crimes charged in paragraph 78 above. As Minister of Defence, Augustin BIZIMANA
had a position of authority that would compel members of the FAR and interahamwe,
impumuzamugambi,other Hutu militia and civilians who were used to carry out or
participate in the crimes to follow his orders. Augustin BIZIMANA ordered these
personsto carry out conduct in the course ofwhich they carried out and participated in
the crimes. His orders had a direct and substantial effect on the commission of the
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crimes'AugustinBIZIMANAalsoorderedtheprifetofGisenyi,Charles<
ZILIMWABAGABO, who would be compelled to follow his orders, to hand over Tutsi
nuns who he had been protecting to the interahamwe and members of the FAR so that
they could be killed. The nuns were killed after having been handed over' Augustin
BIZIMANA's orders had a direct and substantial effect on the commission of this
crime. Augustin BIZIMANA intended or was aware of the substantiallikelihood that in
the course of the execution of his orders the crimes charged in paragraph 78 above
would be committed.
86. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible under the mode of liability of instigating for the
crimes chargedin paragraph78 above. By his acts and ornissionsAugustin BIZIMANA
instigated members of the FAR and interahamwe, impumuzamugambi, other Hutu
militia and civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the crimes to carry out
conduct in the course of which they carried out and participated in the crimes. Augustin
BIZIMANA's conduct representsa substantialcontribution to the carrying out of the
crimes. He intended or was aware of the substantiallikelihood that in the course of the
execution of this instigation the crimes would be committed.
87. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of aiding and abetting
the crimes charged in paragraph 78 above. By his acts and omissions Augustin
BIZIMANA assisted,furthered and lent moral support to the crimes committed and
participated in by members of the FAR arLdinterqhamwe, impumuzamugambi,othet
ilutu militia and civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the crimes'
Augustin BIZIMANA's conduct substantially contributed to the commission of the
crimes. He was at least aware of the likelihood that the crimes would occur and that his
conduct would assist the crimes.
gg. Augustin BIZIMANA is responsiblefor complicity in genocideas chargedin paragraph
79 above. By his acts and omissions Augustin BIZIMANA assisted,furthered and lent
moral support to the killing and harming of Tutsis. His conduct represents a
contributibn to the carrying out of genocide.He was aware that genocide would occur
and that his conduct would assistin its commission.
g9. Augustin BIZIMANA was under a legal duty to act regarding the crimes charged in
paragraphs78 and 79 above because:(i) pursuantto the Rwandan Penal Code Augustin
bZnAeNA had a criminally sanctionedlegal duty to provide assistanceto personsin
danger where it would not causerisk to himself (ii) as Minister of Defence, Augustin
gZiN4eNn had a legal duty pursuant to the Rules of Discipline for the Rwandan
Armed Forces to prevent and punish his subordinatesfor committing illegal acts; (iii) as
a Minister of the Republic of Rwanda, Augustin BIZIMANA had a legal duty pursuant
to the Rwandan Constitution to ensurethe rights and security of all Rwandanswithout
discrimination; (iv) as a Minister of the Republic of Rwanda, Augustin BIZIMANA
knew or had reason to know that Rwanda was a signatory to the Genocide Convention.
He therefore had a legal duty to prevent and punish genocide; (v) he was the superior
of the perpetrators who carried out and participated in the crimes; (vi) the FAR,
interahamwe, impumuzamugambi,and other Hutu militia who were used to carry out or
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had \)
participate in the crimes were dangerousorganiza-tionsand Augustin BIZIMANA
to control them in order to pt".'.ot the rights of third parties from being negatively
oppose
affected; and (vii) by conceiling, mischaracterizing,condoning and failing to
Augustin
intervened,
have
could
he
the frrst crimes, whln as miniiter of Defence
the crimes
BIZIMANA created the risk of enticing the perpetators to engage in
steps to
take
to
ability
charged in paragraph 78 above. Augustin BIZIMANA had the
.o*ity witfr frir O.riVbecauseof his powers set out in paragraph 12 above.
b) Responsibility under Article 6(3) of the Statute
incurred superior responsibility for his subordinates'
90. Augustin BIZIMANA
cornmissionof and participation in the crimes chargedin paragraph78 above'
gl.As Minister of Defence, Augustin BIZIMANA had effective control over his
sensethat he
subordinateswho were canying out and participating in the crimes in the
had a material ability to prevent or punish criminal conduct.
g2. Augustin BIZIMANA knew and had reason to know of his subordinates' criminal
57' 63, 66,76
conduct becauseof the facts pleaded in paragraphs7-25, 40, 44, 52,
above,
above to.prevent
93. Augustin BiZIMANA failed to use his powers set out in paragraph 12
to
investigate or
his subordinates' commission of or participation in the crimes or
punish the subordinateswho had committed and participated in thesecrimes.
VI.

AUGUSTIN BIZIMANA'S CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY
TORTURE AND OTHER INHUMANE ACTS

FOR RAPES'

gave instructions to, and
94. Augustin BIZIMANA orderedthe fOllowing criminal conduct,
"his
during the
acts and omissions, prompted the perpetrators to. carry out conduct
by
BIZIMANA
.o,r.r. of which the following criminal conduct was carried out. Augustin
crimes would occur
intended or was at least u*-u." of the substantiallikelihood that the
in the execution of his orders and instigation'
out of the following
95. Augustin BIZIMANA assisted and encouraged the carrying
and controlling
support
logistical
criminal conduct, including by providing leadership,
supplies to the FAR'
the importation and distribution of arms, ammunition and other
occur and that his
and was at least awale of the probability that the crimes would
conduct would substantiallycontribute to them'
paragraph 12 above to take
96. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to use his powefs set-out in
conduct'
stef-sto prevent his subordinatesfrom carrying out the following criminal
in paragraph12 above to take
97. Augustin BIZIMANA failed to use his powers set out
ca:ried out by his
,,"p, to punish or have punished the following criminal conduct
subordinates.
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98. Despite being aware that crimes were being committed throughout Rwanda, Augustin
BIZIMANA failed to criticize, publicly condemn or discouragehis subordinatesor
others from perpetrating such crimes. Instead, he concealed, mischaracterized and
condonedthese crime.. ihir prompted and encouragedthe perpetratorsto carry out and
participate in the following criminal conductNarrative
99. Between 6 April and 17 June 1994, many Tutsi women were raped and mistreated,
often in public, by members of the FAR and interdhamwe on various dates and at
multiple locations in Gitarama,Kigali Ville,Butare and Cyangugtprifectures.
Betneen April and June 1994, membersof the FAR, interahamweand civilians
100.
kept Tutsi women and girls at Sainte Famille Church and raped them in exchangefor
their safety.
l0l.

Between 7 April 1994 andJune 1994,membersof the FARraped Tutsis at the
Karambo military camp in Cyanguguprdfecture'

Between 9-10 April 1994, members of the FAR and interahamwe raped Tutsis in
l0Z.
the vicinity of the Musambira dispensary,Gitarama prdfecture, Members of the FAR
andinterahamwe alsomutilated the sexual organ of a girl called MUKAMANZI.
Around l0 and 16 April 1994, membersof the FAR raped Tutsis who sought
103.
refuge at the Musambira dispensaryin Gitaramaprdfecture.
Between 14 April 1994 and the end of May 1994, Tutsis who sought refuge at
104.
TRAFIPRO in Kabgayi, Gitarama prdfecture, were raped in a nearby forest by
membersof the FAR.
From around 20 April 1994 until the end of May 1994, Tutsis at the Ecole des
105.
SciencesInfirmiDre nursing school in Kabgayi, Gitzramaprdfecture were raped several
times during the day and night by membersof the FAR and interahartwe. Women who
refusedto go with membersof the FAR were beatenand killed.
In April and May 1994, membersof the FAR and interahamvteraped Tutsis at the
106.
Sainte Josephite Centre in Kigali Ville prifectureBetween April and May 1994, members of the FAR and interahamwe raped
107.
Tutsis at TRAFPIRO, Gitaramaprdfecture, and told them that they only had the chance
to survive becausethey could be raped'
Between 2l-25 April lgg4, members of the FAR and Arsdne Shalom
108.
NTAHOBALI raped Tutsis who they imprisoned in a house in Butareprdfecture.
Towards the end of April 1994, rnembersof the FAR raped Tutsis who sought
109.
refuge at the Kamarampakastadium in Cyangugupr€fecture'
l8
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Between 1-30 May 1994, at a place near Kabgayi printing press, in Gitarama
prdfecture, Augustin BIZIMAhIA watched as his escort beat up and harmed a youth
who was Tutsi or perceived to be Tutsi.

Between 14-16 May 1994,membersof the FAR supervisedthe killing and raping
111.
of Tutsis by the interahamwe in Musambira parish, Gitarama prifecture. The
interahamwe also forced Tutsi women to remove all their clothes and march naked for
severalkilometers.
In June 1994, members of the FAR under the control of Lt. Samuel
112.
IMANISHiMWE mistreated Tutsis at the Kararnbo military barracks in Gitarama
prdfecture by beating them and hammering long nails into their soles and feet.
Augustin BiZIMANA intended and was aware of the criminal conduct pleadedin
l 13.
paragraphsg4-ll2 above becauseof: (i) the facts set out in paragraph 7-25 above; and
(ii) the large number of Tutsis raped and tortured by members of the FAR and
interahamwe, impuzamugambi and other Hutu militia and civilians r,l'ho were used to
carry out or participate in the crimes in multiple, and often public, locations throughout
Rwanda. Augustin BIZIMAI.JA knew and had reason to know that his subordinates
participatedin the crimes.
Augustin BIZIMANA failed to take the necessaryand reasonablemeasuresto
lI4.
prevent such crimes or to punish his subordinatesbecausehe failed to use his powers
set out in ParagraPh12 above'
ResponsibilitY
On the basis of the facts alleged in the paragraphs94-114 above, Augustin
115.
BIZIMANA is responsible for: genocide by causing harm by raping and mistreating
Tutsis as alleged in paragraphs94-114 above; persecution as a crime against humanity
by raping, inflicting physical and mental suffering and humiliation, thus depriving the
victims of th.ir rights not to be subjected to rape, torture, and cruel, inhumane and
degrading treatment and punishment as alleged in paragraphs94-114 above; rape as a
crime against humanity and violation of Common Article 3 and Additional Protocol II
as allegid in paragraphs94-109, 111, 113-114above; other inhumaneacts and torture
as crimes against humanity and cruel treatment and torture as violations of Common
Article 3 and Additional Protocol II by causing serious mental and physical suffering
and injury and carrying out serious attacks on human dignity as alleged in paragraphs
g4-ll4 above; outragesupon personaldignity as a violation of Common Article 3 and
Additional Protocol II by acts and omissions which would be generally consideredto
cause serious humiliation, degradation or otherwise be a serious attack on human
digrity as allegedin paragraphs94-109,111-114above.
On the basis of the facts alleged in the paragraphs94-114 above, Augustin
116.
BIZIMANA is responsiblefor complicity in genocide.
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(a) Responsibility under Article 6(1) of the Statute
ll7.

Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible for committing the crimes charged in
paragraph I 15 becausehis acts and omissions were as much an integral part of these
crimes as the carrying out of the actus reus of these crimes. Augustin BIZIMANA
intendedthat these crimes should occur and was aware of their occuffence.

ll8.

Augustin BIZIMANA is responsibleunder JCE I for the crimes charged in
paragraph115 (the "second JCE"), The common purposeof the SecondJCE was the
crimes charged in paragraph 115. Augustin BIZIMANA intended that the crimes
shouldbe carriedout. The JCE existedas of 6 April or 9 April through l7 July 1994.its
members were Arsdne Shalom NTAHOBALI, Oeorges RUTAGANDA, leader of the
interahamwe, andlt. Samuel IMANISHIMWE, a leader of the FAR. Theseindividuals
sharedthe common purpose and, by their acts or omissions, contributed to it. By his
acts and omissions Augustin BIZIMANA, at a minimum, significantly contributed to
the crimes.

Members of the Second JCE including Augustin BIZIMANA, Arsdne Shalom
119.
NTAHOBALI, Lt. Samuel IMANISHIMWE and Georges RUTAGANDA were the
principal perpetrators of the crimes becausethey personally carried out, or played an
integral role in the carr;vingout of such crimes alleged in paragraph 1 l5 above.
In addition, members of the SecondJCE including Augustin BIZIMANA, Arsdne
120.
Shalom NTAHOBALI, Lt. Samuel IMANISHIMWE and Georges RUTAGANDA are
responsible for committing genocide, rape and torhre as crimes against humanity and
violations of Common Article 3 and Additional Protocol II and inhumane acts as a
crime against humanity becausethey used members of the FAR and interahamu*ewho
were thi principal perpetrators.These principal perpetratorsphysically canied out the
crimes and particiPatedin theml2l.

Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible under JCE III for the crimes charged in
p*ugrupi 115 which were carried out by members of the First JCE or by personsused
Ly Iugustin BIZIMANA or by other members of that JCE in the execution of the
common purpose of the First JCE (see paragraphs81-83 above). Augustin BIZIMANA
was aware of the possibility that other members of the First JCE would carry out or
participate in the crimes charged in paragraph 115, personally, by conduct that was an
integral part of the carrying out of the crimes and by using the principal perpetrators.
With this awarenessAugustin BIZIMANA decidedto participate in the First JCE.

Augustin BIZIMANA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of ordering for
lZZ.
the crimes charged in paragraph 115, Augustin BIZIMANA had the power to order and
control rnembersof the FAR and interahamwe, impumuzamugambi,other Hutu militia
and civilians who were used to carry out or participate in ttre crirnes who would be
compelled to follow Augustin BIZIMANA's otders. Augustin BIZIMANA ordered
these persons to carry out conduct in the corrse of which they carried out and
participated in the crimes. His orders had a direct and substantial effect on the
lommission of the crimes. Augustin BIZIMANA intended or was aware of the
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the crimes would
substantiallikelihood that in the course of the execution of his orders
be committed.
instigating for
Augustin BIZIMANA is responsibleunder the mode of liability of
lZ3.
gy
BIZIMANA
Augustin
his acts and omissions
the crimes charged in paragraph ftS.
other Hutu
instigated ,nemb".. oi ttt" FAR and interahnmwe, impumuzamugambi,
to
carry out
crimes
milit-ia and civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the
Augustin
the crimes.
conduct in the course of which they carried out and participated in
carrying out of the
the
to
contribution
a
substantial
BIZIMANA,s conduct represents
the course of the
crimes. He intended o, *u, a\\'are of the substantiallikelihood that in
committed.
be
would
execution of this instigation the crimes
of aiding and
Augusrin BIZIMANA is responsible under the mode of liability
lZ4.
he assisted,
abetting-thecrimes chargedin paragraph115. By his acts and omissions
by
participated
and
committed
crimes
.in
furthered and lent *orul ,opport to ihe
and
militia
Hutu
other
members of the FAR and interahamwe, impumuzamugambi,
crimes' His conduct
civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the
at least aware of the
substantially contributed to the commission of the crimes- He was
assistthe crimes'
likelihood tirut tn" crimes would occur and that his conduct would
genocide as charged in
Augustin BIZIMANA is responsible for complicity in
125.
assisted,
purugrupf, 116 above. By his acis and omissions Augustin BIZIMANA
in by
participated
furthered and lent moral support to the crimes committed and
other Hutu militia and
members of the FAR and interahamwe, impumuzamugambi,
crimes' Augustin
civilians who were used to carry out or participate in the
aware that the
was
He
crimes'
the
to
BIZIMANA's conduct representsa contribution
commission'
their
in
assist
crimes would occur and that his conduct would
the crimes charged
Augustin BIZIMANA was under a legal duty to act regarding
126.
Penal Code
Rwandan
the
to
(i)
pursuant
in paragiaptis ll5 and 116 above because:
to
assistance
provide
to
eulurtin g711taeNe had a criminally sanctioned.legal-duty
Defence,
Minister
(ii)
as
p"rion. in danger where it would not causerisk to himself;
-of
of Discipline for the
iugustin BIZIMANA had a legal duty pursuantto-the..Rules
for committing illegal
Rwandan Armed Forces to prevent andpunish his subordinates
BIZIMANA had a legal
acts; (iii) as a Minister of the Republic or nwanaa, Augustin
and security of all
duty pursuant to the Rwandan Constitution to ensure the rights
of R*'anda'
Republic
the
of
Minister
a
Rwandans without discrimination; (iv) as
to the
a
was
signatory
that
Rwanda
Augustin BIZIMANA knew or had reasonto know
genocide;
punish
and
prevent
Genocide Convention. He therefore had a legal duty to
participated in the
(v) he was the superior of the perpetrators who carried out and
who
(vi) the FAR and interahamwe,impumuzamugambi.andother Hutu militia
organizations and
"ri."*;
were used to carry out or participate in the crimes were dangerous
the rights of third parties
Augustin BIZIMANA had io control them in order to prevent
condoning
mischaracterizing,
concealing,
(vii)
by
from being negatively affected; and
have
could
he
of
Defence
as
minister
when
arid failing to oppose the first crimes,
engage
to
perpetrators
the
enticing
of
intervened,R,rguriin BIZIMANA createdthe risk
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had the ability to
in the crimeschargedin paragraph115above.AugustinBIZIMANA
paragraph12above'
takestepsto compTywittr trisiuq'beca,rseof his powerssetout in

r8

b) Responsibilityunder Article 6(3)of the Statute
for his subordinates'
127. Augustin BIZIMANA incurred superior responsibility
I I 5'
commissionof andparticipationin the crimeschargedin paragraph
control over his
128. As Minister of Defence,Augustin BIZTMANA had effective
that he
who werecarryingout and participatingin the crimesin the sense
subordinates
hada materialability to preventor punishcriminalconduct.
criminal
AugustinBIZIMANA knewandhadreasonto know of his subordinates'
lIg.
conductbecauseofthefactspleadedinparagraphsT-2l,113above.
paragraph12 aboveto
AugustinBIZIMANA failedto usehis powerssetout in
130.
crimesor to investigate
preventhis subordinates'commissionof or participation.inthe
thesecrimes'
in
participated
and
who hadcommitted
or punishthe subordinates
VII.

AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES

131.

circumstances'
All factsstatedin this indictmentarealsoallegedasaggravating

againstAususji.l BIZIMANA include: i) his
132, other aggravatingcircumstances
violent and humiliating
position ana ur*"r, oi trusu ii) his pre-mediation;iii) the
and the sufferingof
offences
the
of
duration
the
treatmentendur"Jby his victims; iv)
prosecutionfor the crimeshe is
his victims; anAu) his protractedevasionof arrestand
accusedof.
herein are punishableunder
The acts and omissionsof Augustin BIZIMANA detailed
Articles22 and23 of the Statute'
2011'
Dated and signed at Arusha this 17thday of October

HassanBubacar JALLOW
Prosecutor
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